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Abstract

Chile is unusual in having long-term experience with nationwide school vouchers and a large private

school sector that serves more than half of all students. A key criticism of school voucher systems

is that they make it easier for private schools to attract the better teachers to the detriment of the

public school system. This paper uses data from Chile to develop and estimate a discrete choice

dynamic programming (DCDP) model of teacher and non-teacher labor supply decisions and to

explore how wage policies affect the composition of the teacher labor force in both public and private

schools. In the model, individuals first decide whether to get a teaching degree and then choose

annually from among five work/home sector alternatives. Estimation is based on longitudinal data

from the 2005 and 2009 waves of the Encuesta Longitudinal Docente (ELD) teacher survey, combined

with longitudinal data from the 2002, 2004, 2006 and 2009 waves of the Encuesta de Protección

Social (EPS). Empirical results show support for the concern that private voucher schools attract

better teachers than municipal schools, largely because they pay higher productivity teachers more.

However, the existence of the private voucher sector also draws higher productivity individuals into

teaching and improves the overall pool of teachers.



1 Introduction

In 1981, Chile adopted an innovative nationwide school voucher system for primary and secondary

education that still operates today.1 The voucher reform dramatically changed the educational

landscape, greatly increasing the demand for and the supply of private schools. Attendance at

private schools more than doubled, with private schools today accounting for more than half of

total school enrollment. Although there has been much speculation and debate about likely effects

of school voucher programs (e.g. Neal, 2002, Hoxby 2002, 2003a,2003b, Ferreyra 2002), most of the

evidence from U.S. data comes from studies examining short-term effects of relatively small-scale

privately-funded voucher programs (e.g., Rouse 1998, Krueger and Zhu 2003, Yau 2004). Chile is

unique in having long-term experience with a large-scale school voucher system.

School vouchers in Chile are publicly funded with voucher funds following the child to private

schools that agree to accept the voucher as payment of tuition. Both governmental and private

schooling sectors coexist with free entry into the private sector and some governmental monitoring

of the quality of all schools.2 There are three broad types of schools: municipal schools, private

subsidized schools, and private non-subsidized (fee-paying) schools. Until 1993, private subsidized

schools and municipal schools were financed primarily through per capita governmental vouchers,

but in 1993 there was a change in the rules to allow public and private schools to impose a small

tuition charge on top of the voucher.3 Private non-subsidized schools, which include both religious

(mainly Catholic) and lay schools, are financed from private tuition.4 Parents are free to choose

among municipal and both types of private schools.5

Advocates of school voucher systems cite their value in fostering competition in both public
1The voucher reform was one of several privatization and decentralization efforts introduced by Augusto Pinochet’s

military government.
2For example, all schools are required to have licensed teachers. Schools also do not receive additional voucher

payments for class sizes that exceed 45 students. See Verhoogan and Urquiola, 2009.
3Municipal schools sometimes also receive some additional funding in the form of governmental transfers when

the voucher amounts are not sufficient to cover the school’s operating expenses.
4Private subsidized schools can be for profit or not for profit; private nonsubsidized schools are usually for profit.

About three quarters of private voucher schools are for-profit schools. (Elacqua, 2006).
5In all types of schools, students are required to take standardized tests, called the SIMCE tests. Each year one

or two grades are chosen for these tests among the 4th, 8th and 10th grade. The school’s average test results are

published annually and parents can compare the performance of locally available schools.
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and private schools and improving school quality (Rouse 1998, Hoxby 2003a, 2003b). Critics caution

that they deplete public schools of revenue and of their best teachers (Ladd 2002). Most studies of

Chile’s school voucher program (e.g. McEwan and Carnoy 2001, Sapelli and Vial, 2002, Contreras,

2002, Tokman 2002, Hsieh and Urquiola 2003, McEwan, 2001, Tincani, 2013, Bravo, Contreras and

Sanhueza, 1999) compare test scores of children in different kinds of public and private schools. The

evidence on whether public or private schools are relatively more effective in producing higher math

and reading scores is mixed.6

It is widely perceived that Chile’s 1980 voucher reform led to significant changes in the allo-

cation of teachers across different types of schools, in part because it was accompanied by decen-

tralization measures that transferred the control of public schools to municipal authorities.7 Many

public school teachers were laid off and had to reapply for their jobs, now in the municipal sector,

or to find jobs in the private sector. In addition, teacher union contracts were revoked, giving

public schools greater flexibility in hiring and firing teachers, and national curriculum standards

were relaxed, giving schools more leeway in setting their own curriculum.8 After the restoration

of the democractic government in 1990, the teacher’s association was reinstated and teacher pay

was increased, nearly doubling. Today, teachers in Chile’s public school system again belong to a

powerful national teachers’ union. Private school teachers are usually members of a smaller, school-

level teachers’ association, although sometimes they can also be members of the public teachers’

association.

One of the key concerns about school voucher systems is that they put private schools in a

better position to attract the best teachers to the detriment of public schools. Many education

researchers suggest that public school salary schedules create inefficiencies in the teacher labor

market, because salaries are often based on rigid formulae that depend on experience and educational

background and because salaries do not respond flexibly to teacher shortages or to reward better

teachers. For example, Hoxby (2002) shows that salary schedules in charter and private schools
6Estimation is made difficult by multiple selection problems, namely, that types of children attending each school

are self-selected and because unobserved factors that determine student performance are likely to be related to the

choice of school.
7Prior to these reforms, Chile had a long tradition of providing some public support for private (mainly Catholic)

schools, but the introduction of the voucher system greatly increased the level of support going to private schools.
8Carnoy (1997).
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in the United States exhibit less wage compression than in public schools and are more strongly

correlated with teachers’ backgrounds in math and science, two fields in which there are commonly

shortages, and with teachers’ SAT scores. If private schools are better able to tailor compensation to

teaching ability, then, unless there are other compensating factors, one would expect better teachers

to select into the private teaching sector where they receive higher wages.

This paper uses data from Chile to study teacher and non-teacher labor supply decisions in

a dynamic context. We examine how teacher compensation schedules in the municipal and private

teaching sectors affect the decision to become a teacher, the decisions about in what type of school

to teach, and the decision about whether to accept a non-teaching job or be out of the labor force.

We also investigate the empirical support for whether private voucher schools attract higher quality

teachers than municipal schools on average. In particular, we explore differences in the kinds of

teachers that choose to teach in the public and private sectors and the extent to which differences

in teacher compensation across public and private sectors explain the selection patterns.

The dynamic decision-making model we develop extends earlier models of Steinbrickner (2001a,2001b)

to allow for three teaching sectors (public, private voucher, private nonvoucher), a non-teaching sec-

tor and a home sector, and to incorporate the initial choice about whether to become a certified

teacher, which is important to capture labor supply responses of new college graduates.9 In the

model, individuals first decide whether to obtain teaching certification, and then, individuals who

are certified receive wage offers and decide among five work/home sector alternatives (i) work in a

municipal school, (ii) work in a private subsidized (voucher) school, (iii) work in a private nonsub-

dizied school, (iv) work in a non-teaching job, or (v) not work. Individuals who are not certified

can only choose (iv) or (v). Labor market experience in teaching and non-teaching accumulates

endogenously.

Because fertility is also potentially an important factor related to women’s decisions to work

and to enter into the teaching profession, the model incorporates fertility as a stochastic process

that depends on state variables. The utility from choosing a particular sector in each time period

depends both on pecuniary factors (wages) and nonpecuniary factors (e.g. the number of children,

nonpecuniary perceived benefits). Our model also allows for unobserved heterogeneity in wages and
9In Chile, teacher certification is required to work in any type of school.
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preferences using the Keane-Wolpin (1997) multinomial types approach.10

Our analysis samples are drawn from two longitudinal surveys in Chile. One is a survey

called the Encuesta de Protección Social (EPS), which gathered information from a random sample

of working-age Chileans.11 We use data collected in the 2002, 2004, 2006 and 2009 waves. Most

relevant for our analysis is the information on demographics, work and lay-off history, fertility,

wages, and educational attainment. We use in estimation only individuals who graduated from

college or obtained their teaching certification after 1990. Of the 816 such individuals in the EPS

sample, 12.1 percent received a teaching certificate. Given the small sample size of “teachers" in

the EPS survey, we use the longitudinal information only for the 690 “non-teachers" in estimating

the model.

To obtain longitudinal information on teachers, we use the ELD (Encuesta Longitudinal Do-

cente), which was collected for the first time in 2005 and then again in 2009 for the purpose of

studying the wages and working conditions of teachers and school administrators. The survey was

administered to about 6000 current and former primary and secondary school teachers (as well as a

sample of administrators). The data allow study of the labor market outcomes and career trajecto-

ries of teachers and how they are affected by the school voucher system and other changes affecting

their wages or working conditions. They contain rich retrospective information on education and

training, labor force history (total teaching and other experience) as well as five years detailed

information on the type of schools in which the teachers/administrators worked. The data also in-

clude demographic information (age, gender, fertility, marital status, family background), starting

wage, current wage, hours worked, type of labor market contract, and information on occupational

conditions. Our analysis is restricted to individuals in the ELD data who obtained their teaching

certification after 1990.12 There are 1,401 such individuals, for whom there are 8,147 observations.

The discrete choice dynamic programming (DCDP) model is solved using standard methods

(see Keane, Todd, and Wolpin, 2010) and the parameters are estimated by simulated method of
10The approach is similar to Heckman and Singer’s (1984) use of discrete types to control in duration analysis.
11The first round of data were collected under the survey name Historia Laboral y Seguridad Social (HLLS). These

data were collected by the Microdata Center at the University of Chile, under the leadership of David Bravo.
12As noted, the teacher’s union was reinstated in 1991, which led to restructuring of teacher wages. For this reason,

we only use in estimation teachers who have been working under the new system. See further discussion below.
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moments. This estimation procedure permits combining moments from our different data sources

(the EPS and the ELD datasets).13 After estimating the model, we use it to examine how teacher

labor supply, both overall and in the public and private teaching sectors, responds to compensa-

tion policies. Results show that the teaching sector is composed on the whole of relatively higher

productivity individuals, as captured by the unobserved types in the model, in comparison to the

non-teaching sector. Within teaching, the private schooling sectors (both subsidized and unsubsi-

dized) attract higher productivity individuals than does the municipal sector. Simulations based

on the estimated model show that increasing the municipal sector wage by 20% would increase

the number of certified teachers, but would not increase the “quality" of teachers employed, as the

higher wage also would attract lower productivity types into the teaching profession.14

An important distinction between municipal wage offers and private schooling sector wage

offers is that the municipal sector has a rigid schedule in which everyone is paid according to

their teaching experience and not according to other productivity attributes (e.g. teaching ability).

Our simulations show that setting the municipal wage schedule equal to the wage offer function

used in the private voucher sector, which distinguishes among productivity types, would generate

increases in teacher quality within the municipal sector, at the expense of lower teacher quality in

the private voucher sector. We also simulate the effect of eliminating the private voucher sector as

an employment option, which would increase the quality of teachers who then choose to teach in

the municipal schools, but would lower the overall average quality of teachers in all sectors. Thus,

the existence of the voucher schooling sector increases the average quality level of all teachers.

The paper proceeds as follows. The next section (section two) describes the related literature

on teacher labor markets. Section three describes the model and section four the estimation ap-

proach. Section five discusses the data sources and sample restrictions and section six presents the

parameter estimates and results based on simulations of the model.
13Our estimation approach incorporates weights needed to adjust for oversampling of teachers in unsubsidized

schools in the ELD and for stratified sampling in the EPS.
14Manski (1987) reports a similar finding for a static occupational choice model estimated on U.S. data
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2 Related literature

There is an extensive literature that analyzes the determinants of entry into and exit from the

teaching profession in the United States and in Europe. A smaller subset of the literature is

concerned with teacher quality and whether and to what extent wage policies can affect teacher

quality. We summarize the literature below, grouping the studies into whether they focus on teacher

entry, teacher retention, or teacher quality.

2.1 Teacher entry

An early study by Manski (1987) used the National Longitudinal Survey of the High School Class of

1972 (NLS-72) to estimate probit models for the teacher/non-teacher occupational choice decision.

Manski finds that a general pay increase does not improve teacher quality, because it attracts both

low- and high-quality teachers to the profession. However, he finds that a 10% increase in teaching

salaries, coupled with a minimum SAT score requirement, would maintain the supply of teachers

and, at the same time, raise their average academic ability compared to all college graduates. A more

recent study by Shin and Moon (2006), using the National Longitudinal Survey of Young Women,

estimates that higher relative salaries are effective in inducing female college graduates to enter into

teaching.15 Bacolod (2007), using the National Center for Education Statistics Baccalaureate and

Beyond Longitudinal Study, estimates nested logit models for the decision to enter into the teaching

profession and the decision of whether to teach in urban, suburban, or rural schools. She finds that

salaries are important in the occupational entry decision and that working conditions are important

in determining where new graduates choose to teach.

Using the British 1980 Graduate Cohort data, Dolton (1990) finds that relative starting

earnings in teaching and earnings growth are positively related to the probability of becoming a

teacher and to teacher retention. Dolton and Mavromaras (1994) investigate how British graduates’

occupational choices changed between 1970 and 1980, with reference to the choice of becoming a

teacher. They find that the salary responsiveness of females is less than that of males, and that the
15His estimates control for choice of college majors, but they do not investigate what determines the choice of

college major.
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responsiveness declines over time for both females and males.16 Wolter and Denzler (2004), using

surveys of graduates of Swiss universities for 1981-2001, estimate selection models for salaries for

teachers and non-teachers and finds positive self-selection of teachers into teaching. Using data for

the Norwegian teacher labor market, Falch (2010) estimates the elasticity of teacher labor supply to

be about 1.4, with a range 1.0-1.9, depending on the model specification. Hernani-Limarino (2005)

examines how well teachers are paid relative to comparable non-teachers in 17 Latin American

countries. He finds that relative salaries for teachers vary widely across Latin America, with teachers

in some countries (Argentina, Chile, Colombia, El Salvador, Honduras, Panama, Paraguay, and Peru

) paid more on average than other workers with comparable education, teachers in Nicaragua paid

less on average, and teachers in Bolivia, Brazil, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador,

Mexico, Uruguay, and Venezuela paid roughly the same.

Mizala and Romaguera (2005) describe changes over time in the teacher salary structure in

Chile. In the 1980s, teachers experienced a 32 percent decline in real salaries due to governmental

budgetary reductions and the number of students entering education programs dropped 43 percent.

As previously noted, the teachers’ union was reinstated in the early 1990s. Between 1990 and

2002, real teachers’ salaries increased 156 percent. There was a 39 percent increase in the number

of education students, and the average score on the college entry examination for applicants to

education programs increased 16 percent.

2.2 Teacher retention

Many teachers exit teaching after fairly short employment durations. There have been a number

of studies examining the decision to exit from teaching in the United States. Many have used

state-level data on teachers working in particular localities, including Georgia–Scafidi et al. (2006);

Michigan–Murnane and Olsen (1989); Missouri–Podgursky et al. (2004); New York–Rees (1991),

Mont and Rees (1996), Brewer (1996), Ondrich et al. (2008); North Carolina–Murnane and Olsen

(1990), Clotfelter et al. (2008), Guarino et al. (2011); Pennsylvania–Greenbaum (2002); South

Carolina–Richards and Sheu (1992); Texas–Hanushek et al. (1999); Washington–Theobald (1990),
16The paper also presents a counterfactual prediction of the decisions that each cohort would have made had

they experienced the market conditions of the other and estimates a decomposition of the changes in the average

probabilities of becoming a teacher due to remunerative and other factors.
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Theobald and Gritz (1996); and Wisconsin– Imazeki (2005). The results indicate that salaries paid

to teachers are negatively related to their propensities to exit teaching and positively related to

durations in first teaching positions. A common finding is that salary effects are larger for men

than for women. Finally the estimates generally indicate that teachers with higher qualifications

(as measured by test scores and degree subject) and those who live in areas with higher average

nonteaching salaries are more likely to leave teaching.17

A limitation of most of administrative state-level datasets is that they do not follow teachers

that move out of state. Stinebrickner (1998) and Stinebrickner (2001a,2001b) use individual level

survey data from the NLS-72, in which teachers who move are followed. Stinebrickner (1998)

analyzes data for people certified as teachers in 1975-1985; the duration of the first teaching spell

was four years or less for half of these individuals. He estimates a proportional hazards model for

the decision to exit teaching that includes observable demographic and school characteristics as well

as school- and individual-level unobservable heterogeneity. He finds that the lengths of teachers’

first spells in teaching are more responsive to salaries than to improved working conditions, such as

smaller student-teacher ratios. He also finds marriage and fertility to be important determinants of

exiting the teaching profession.

Stinebrickner (2001a) uses a DCDP framework similar to the one we use to model the re-

lationship between personal characteristics, salaries, and the decision process of certified teachers.

In each school year, the model allows teachers to choose among teaching, nonteaching, and leisure

options. The estimated model is used to simulate two counterfactual policies: a uniform teacher

salary increase of 25% and an increase on average of 25%, but with the amount of the raise increas-

ing with the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) score of the teacher (as a proxy for ability or quality).

His simulations show that salary increases are more likely to reduce the amount of time spent in

nonteaching employment than they are to reduce time spent out of the labor force altogether. The

wage effect on the decision to continue working as a teacher is greater for men than for women.

Both policies raise the fraction of years spent in teaching by approximately the same amount (0.48
17For example, Ingersoll (2003), based on the United States Schools and Staffing Survey and Teacher Follow-up

Survey data on public school teachers from 1987-2000, reports that 40-50% of beginning teachers leave by the end of

their fifth year with higher exits in high-poverty and urban schools and with reported reasons for exiting including

job dissatisfaction due to low salaries, lack of support, discipline or pursuit of better jobs/careers.
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to 0.72), but they differ in the extent to which they attract high quality teachers, as measured by

SAT scores. 18

Dolton and van der Klaauw (1995, 1999) analyze decisions to leave the teaching profession

within a competing risks framework.19 The data analyzed are a sample of individuals who graduated

from UK universities in 1980 over years 1980-1987. Their results indicate the importance of teacher

salaries and opportunity wages as determinants of teacher turnover.

Finally, the Falch (2011) study described above also examines the effect of salaries on teacher

leaving decisions using a natural experiment approach. Teachers in schools with a lot of prior teacher

vacancies received a salary premium of about 10 percent during 1993-94 to 2002-03. Using a school

fixed effects model, he finds that the salary premium reduces the probability of voluntary quits by

six percentage points, which implies a short-run labor supply elasticity of about 1.25.

2.3 Teacher Quality

Ballou and Podgursky (1995) use estimates of entry and exit behavior from other studies to simu-

late the impact of changing teacher salaries on teacher quality. They conclude that a 20% increase

in salaries would have little impact on teacher quality, because higher salaries reduce exits, which

lowers the number of teaching vacancies and reduces incentives to invest in teacher training, par-

ticularly for higher ability individuals with good opportunities elsewhere. They argue that to raise

teacher quality, salary increases should be targeted towards those with higher abilities. Ballou and

Podgursky (1997) use data from the Schools and Staffing Surveys (SASS) of 1987-8 and 1990-1, the

Surveys of Recent College Graduates (SRCG), and SAT scores to examine patterns in teacher pay

and teacher quality (as indicated by SAT scores) in the 1980s among more than 8,000 public schools.

They find no significant relationship between state-level changes in teacher salaries and changes in

SAT scores or the share of high schools students intending to major in education between 1979 and

1989.

Figlio (2002) uses panel data on new teachers from the SASS supplemented with Common
18Stinebrickner (2001b) presents a parallel study using a DCDP framework with a more flexible structure for

unobserved heterogeneity but with similar results with regard to teacher supply responsiveness to salary increases.
19The econometric model allows for a flexible, semiparametric specification of the duration dependence structure

and of the unobserved heterogeneity distribution in the exit-specific hazard functions.
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Core Data (CCD) and data from the Census of Governments for newly-hired teachers in public

school districts that changed their salaries between 1987-8 and 1993-4 to investigate whether school

districts can improve the quality of the teachers they hire (as indicated by their having graduated

from selective colleges and majored in the subject matter they teach) by unilaterally increasing

teacher salaries. For nonunion school districts, he finds a significant positive relation between

teacher salaries and that district’s probability of hiring well-qualified teachers. This relationship,

however, is not found in unionized school districts.

Chen (2009) examines the phenomenon of over-supply of teachers but shortage of qualified

teachers in Indonesia. Using a sample of college educated workers from the 2001-2008 Indonesian

Labor Force Surveys and a structural model, he estimates the effect of a proposed teacher law,

which could give a significant pay increase (i.e., a 100 percent teacher salary increase for certified

teachers with a minimum four-year college education or above). He finds that the relative salary of

teachers and of alternative occupations significantly influence teacher entry decision. He also finds

that the wage rate set by the teacher law would increase the share of teachers approximately from

16 to 30 percent of the college-educated labor force.

Using data from Chile, Tincani (2013) evaluates the costs and impact of teacher labor market

policies on student outcomes. She estimates an equilibrium model of entry into teaching, sorting of

teachers across schools, parental school choice and private schools’ wage and tuition setting. She uses

the estimated model to simulate different pay and recruitment schemes. She finds that, compared

to across the board wage increases, wage changes tied to teachers’ skill levels are more cost-effective

at increasing mean student achievement and decreasing the achievement gap by income. Unlike

Tincani (2013), this paper does not examine the equilibrium policy response of parents’ and private

schools’ optimal behavior, and it does not quantify impacts in terms of student outcomes. However,

the model in this paper is dynamic, capturing the forward-looking nature of career decisions, whereas

Tincani (2013) uses a static model.

3 Model

This section describes the model that we develop and estimate to analyze the initial decision to

become certified to teach and subsequent decisions about whether to work, whether to teach and,
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if teaching, whether to teach in a public, private subsidized or private unsubsidized school. The

DCDP framework that we adopt incorporates forward-looking behavior in which individuals face

uncertainty about their future preferences, wage offers, fertility and likelihood of a layoff. Model

parameters are estimated using information on demographic characteristics (gender, age at certifica-

tion, fertility), teacher certification, work sector choices, wages and layoffs. The estimation sample

is restricted to college graduates who graduated after 1990.20

Individuals are assumed to make choices that maximize in each period their expected dis-

counted value of remaining lifetime utility. In the first model period, individuals decide whether

to become certified to teach or to graduate without certification. Thereafter, individuals receive

annual wage offers. Those who have been certified to teach receive wage offers from schools in the

municipal sector (M), in the private subsidized/voucher sector (V), and in the private unsubsidized

sector (U). They also receive non-teaching wage offers (NT). Those who are not certified to teach

only receive offers from the non-teaching sector. Both certified and non-certified individuals can

also opt to not work and remain at home (H). After receiving the offers from the different sectors,

individuals who are certified decide whether to stay home, work in one of the three types of schools,

or work in the non-teaching sector. As described below, individuals also face the possibility of being

laid off. The career decision model ends at retirement, assumed to be age 65 for men and 60 for

women, the ages at which retirees could obtain pensions during the time period considered.

The initial conditions of the model are gender, the age at which individuals are certified to

teach, aG
i
∈ {22, 23, ..., 40}, for those certified, or else the age of college graduation, and number of

children at the time of certification. The model allows for different unobserved “types" of individuals,

denoted by k. Types are allowed to differ in skill endowments that may affect wage offers, in fertility

preferences and in the nonpecuniary value attached to each alternative, as described below.

3.1 Decision to become certified to teach

In the initial period, at the age of graduation/certification aG
i
, individual i decides whether to become

certified to teach (either by earning an undergraduate or post-graduate degree in education).21 The
20Teaching in Chile requires a college degree. Additional sample restrictions are described in detail below.
21There are four ways one can become certified to teach in Chile: i. degree in education (6-11 semesters), ii.

degree in another area (10-12 semesters) + postgraduate degree in education (2-4 semesters), iii. teaching experience
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flow utilities associated with the education option (E) and the non-teaching option (NE) are:

UE

iaG
=

�

k

λE

0kI(typei = k) + λE

1 D
f

i
+ λE

2 a
G

i + ηEi

UNE

iaG
= 0,

where I(type = k) is an indicator equal to one if the individual is of type k and Df

i
is an indi-

cator variable that equals 1 if female.22 It is assumed that the preference shock follows a normal

distribution, ηE
i
∼ N(0,σ2

η) ∀i.

3.2 Sector decisions

Individuals who earn an education degree then choose in each subsequent period (until retirement)

among five mutually exclusive and exhaustive alternatives: whether to teach in a public municipal

(M), private subsidized (V) or private unsubsidized (U) school, to work in the non-teaching (NT)

sector or to stay home (H). We denote d(1)
ia

= 1 if M is chosen by individual i at age a (and zero

otherwise), d(2)
ia

= 1 if V is chosen (and zero otherwise), d(3)
ia

= 1 if U is chosen (and zero otherwise),

d(4)
ia

= 1 if NT is chosen (and zero otherwise) and d(5)
ia

= 1 if H is chosen (and zero otherwise).

Period-specific utilities associated with working depend on wages as well as on nonpecuniary

factors.23 The wage offer schedule in the municipal sector depends only on total teaching experience,

reflecting the fact that wages are calculated using a rigid formula according to guidelines set by

negotiations between the teachers’ union and the government. The wage offer schedule is given by

ln(wM

ia ) = αM

0 + αM

1 txia + αM

2 tx2ia + �Mia

where wM

ia
is the wage offer to individual i of age a and txia is individual i�s total teaching ex-

perience (across all teaching sectors). The wage offer does not depend on demographics, such as

+ short university degree (2-5 semesters), iv. teaching experience + government authorization. According to the

teacher census (Idoneidad Docentes), 90% of all teachers get certified through channel one, 5% through channel two

and 5% through channels three and four. In the model we do not distinguish between channels one and two and we

do not allow for channels three and four.
22The utility for the non-education option is normalized to zero because only the difference in utilities can be

identified.
23Utility is assumed to be linear in consumption and additively separable in the non-pecuniary aspects of employ-

ment and home. There is thus no motive for saving or borrowing and consumption is set equal to wages without loss

of generality.
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gender, because the wage schedules for men and women in the municipal sector are the same. The

unobserved component of the wage offer, �M
ia

, reflects some adjustments to wages that depend on

factors such as working conditions and managerial responsibilities.

Wage offers in the other education sectors (V and U) and in the non-education sector (NT)

are assumed to be based on individual skills. An individual’s skill level in the teaching sectors

depends on total teaching experience (as in the municipal sector), gender, unobserved type and an

idiosyncratic shock, �j
ia
, j = V, U . An individual’s skill level in the non-teaching sector depends on

non-teaching experience, ntxia, total teaching experience, whether the individual has an education

degree, De

i
, gender, unobserved type and an idiosyncratic shock, �NT

ia
. Wage offers in these sectors

are given by

ln(wV

ia) =
�

k

I(typei = k)αV

0k + αV

1 txia + αV

2 tx
2
ia + αV

3 D
f

i
+ �Via

ln(wU

ia) =
�

k

I(typei = k)αU

0k + αU

1 txia + αV

2 tx
2
ia + αU

3 D
f

i
+ �Uia

ln(wNT

ia ) =
�

k

I(typei = k)αNT

0k + αNT

1 txia + αNT

2 ntxia + αNT

3 ntx2ia + αNT

4 De

i + αNT

5 Df

i
+ �NT

ia

It is assumed that all (log) wage shocks are normally distributed and independent; any correlation

in wage offers across sectors comes through the unobserved types.

Period-specific utilities also depend on nonpecuniary aspects of sector-specific jobs. Individ-

uals are assumed to vary in their valuations according to their type. In addition, individuals incur

search costs associated with switching work sectors, cs, being laid off, cl, and returning to work after

a period of absence, cw. The per-period utilities at ages a > aG associated with each work option

j = M,V,U,NT for an individual i of unobserved permanent type k ∈ 1, 2, ..K are:

UM

ia = wM

ia +
�

k

βM

0kI(typei = k) + csICs + cwI[d(5)
i,a−1 = 1] + clI[Dl

i,a = 1],

UV

ia = wV

ia +
�

k

βV

0kI(typei = k) + csICs + cwI[d(5)
i,a−1 = 1] + clI[Dl

i,a = 1],

UU

ia = wU

ia +
�

k

βU

0kI(typei = k) + csICs + cwI[d(5)
i,a−1 = 1] + clI[Dl

i,a = 1],

UNT

ia = wNT

ia + csICs + cwI[d(5)
i,a−1 = 1] + clI[Dl

i,a = 1, ]

where ICs = I[di,a−1 �= dia, d
(5)
i,a−1 �= 1, Dl

i,a−1 = 0] is an indicator for whether the choice represents

a switch in sectors, Dl

i,a
equals one if the individual was laid off (and zero otherwise) and βj

0k
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represents the nonpecuniary value of alternative j = M,V,U for type k. As seen, an individual who

is laid off receives job offers in the same period as the layoff occurs. Lastly, the utility associated

with staying at home (not working) is:

UH

ia =
�

k

βH

0k + βH

1 nkiaI(ai ≤ 50) + βH

2 nkiaD
f

i
I(ai ≤ 50) + ηHia ,

where nk is the number of children. It is assumed that ηH
ia

∼ N(0,σH) ∀i, a. The utility from

staying home depends on the number of children, with the dependence gender specific, restricted to

individuals aged 50 or less for whom the children would still be of younger ages. The nonpecuniary

value associated with working in the non-teaching (NT) sector is normalized to zero; only the

differences in nonpecuniary values are identified.

Fertility is assumed to follow an exogenous stochastic process. In every time period, until

age 45 for women and age 50 for men, there is a positive probability, denoted by pf
ia

of having a

child. 24 That is, nki,a+1 = nkia + 1 with probability pf
ia

, nki,a+1 = nkia with probability 1 − pf
ia

.

The probability of having a child depends on the individual’s type, gender, the number of children

he/she has thus far (nkia−1) and whether there was a birth in the previous period (Db

i,a−1).25 It is

specified as a logit,

pf
ia
=

exp(
�

k
γf0kI(type = k) + γf1 ai + γf2 a

2
i
+ γf3 aiD

f

i
+ γf4nkia−1 + γf5D

b

i,a−1)

1 + exp(
�

k
γf0kI(type = k) + γf1 ai + γf2 a

2
i
+ γf3 aiD

f

i
+ γf4nkia + γf5D

b

i,a−1)
.

As in the case of fertilty, layoffs are treated as an exogenous stochastic process. For individuals

in the teaching sector with 15 or fewer years of teaching experience, there is a positive probability

of being laid off. Individuals with more experience are assumed to have tenure and to not face a

risk of lay-off or nonrenewal.26 The probability of dismissal/nonrenewal for a teacher, plT
ia

, is given

by

plTia =
exp(γlT0 + γlT1 txia)

1 + exp(γlT0 + γlT1 txia)
.

24In our sample, only 1.06% of fathers have a child after age 50 and only 0.64% of mothers have a child over age

45.
25Births are unlikely to occur in consecutive years.
26Very few people with more than 15 years of experience report being laid off. In the sample, 1.25% of all teachers

with at least 16 years of teaching experience are fired or do not get their contracts renewed as opposed to 2.85% of

less experienced teachers.
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For individuals working in the non-teaching sector, we similarly assume that there is a positive

probability of being laid off that only affects individuals with 15 or fewer years of work experience.

The probability of incurring a layoff, plNT

ia
, is given by

plNT

ia =
exp(γlNT

0 + γlNT

1 ntxia)

1 + exp(γlNT

0 + γlNT

1 ntxia)
.

In estimation, we assume that there are three unobserved types (K = 3) and that the type

distribution follows a multinomial logit distribution that depends on the state variables, Ωia.

Pr(ki = τ |Ωia) =
eΩ

�
iaω̃τ

�3
τ=1 e

Ω�
iaω̃τ

We normalize ω1 = 0 and rewrite the probability of a type as ,

Pr(ki = τ |Xia) =
eΩ

�
iaωτ

1 +
�3

τ=2 e
Ω�

iaωτ
.

The state space consists of Ωia = [1 Df

i
txia ntxia nkia di,a−1 Dl

i,a
De

i
aG
i

Db

i,a−1]
�.27

Specifically, in the above expression,

Ω�
iaωτ = ωτ0 + ωτ1D

f

i
+ ωτ2txia + ωτ3ntxia + ωτ4nkia + ωτ6d

(4)
i,a−1 + ωτ5D

l

i,a +

ωτ6D
e

i + ωτ7a
G

i + ωτ8D
b

i,a−1 + ωτ91(ELD).

The last term in the summation is an indicator for whether the individual is from the ELD sample,

which allows the type distribution to differ between the ELD and EPS samples. The inclusion of the

ELD dummy corrects for the effect of choice-based sampling on the distribution of the unobservable

types.

4 Estimation approach

The model does not have an analytical solution and is therefore solved numerically by backwards

recursion. Model parameters are then obtained by the method of simulated moments, choosing the

parameters to minimize the weighted average distance between the outcomes simulated under the

model and the outcomes observed in the data.
27In the initial time period after graduation, teaching experience, non-teaching experience, the indicator for previous

period layoff and the indicator for a birth in the previous period (which is not observed in the data) are set to zero.
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4.1 Numerical solution of the dynamic programming problem

We denote the nonstochastic elements of the state space by Ω(a) and the stochastic elements (the

wage and preference shocks) by ε̃(a). Given values for the model parameters γ, the individual’s

maximization problem can be written in any period in recursive form. Specifically, the Bellman

equation is:

V (Ω(a), ε̃(a); γ) = max
dia

{Uia + δEmax[V (Ω(a+ 1), ε̃(a+ 1); γ)|Ω(a), dia]}

for ai such that ai < aR, where δ is the discount factor and aR, the age of retirement. In the

last decision period, the future Emax is set to 0. Let Va denote the value function at age a. The

full solution of the dynamic programming problem is the set of Emax functions for all ages. The

dynamic programming problem is solved using standard backwards recursion methods as described,

for example, in Keane, Todd and Wolpin (2010).

4.2 Parameter estimation

We estimate the parameters of the model using a conditional simulated methods of moments ap-

proach.28 The moments correspond to the squared difference between actual outcomes (wages,

occupational choices) for different groups of individuals (e.g. men, women of different ages) and one

period ahead model-based forecasts of the outcomes, conditional on state variables. Let a0 and a�

denote the minimum age and maximum age observed in the data, A the set of all ages, and NA the

cardinality of the set A. Let Ωia denote the state space of individual i at age a, where i = 1, ..., NI ,

ωia ∈ Ωia an element of the state space and Zia ⊂ Ωia a subset of the state space.

Let yia denote an observed outcome measure, which in our application corresponds to wages

or indicators for whether a particular choice was made. Let ŷiask(γ) denote the predicted value of

yia given model parameters γ, for simulation number s (where s = 1, ...S) and an individual of type

k, where k ∈ {1, ..,K}. The predicted outcome value ŷia(γ) is obtained by integrating over the

unobserved type distribution and taking the average over simulation draws. That is,

ŷia(γ) =
1

S

S�

s=1

K�

k=1

ŷiask(γ;Ωa, typei = k)Pr(k|Ωa)

28See, e.g., Gourieroux and Monfort, 2002.
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where Pr(k|Ωa) integrates to one and, as noted, is parametrically estimated by a multinomial logit

model. The type proportions depend on the state variables (including the fixed initial conditions in

the model, gender and age of teaching certification). If the outcome is discrete (1 or 0), then ŷia(γ)

is the predicted fraction making the choice of 1 (e.g. of the probability of choosing to work in a

particular sector).

Both the EPS data and the ELD data were collected using nonrandom sampling schemes.

The EPS data were collected by a stratified sampling scheme. The ELD data include all individuals

who were teachers in 1995 or later and the sampling design oversampled certain types of teachers.29

Because decisions in our model include the decision to become a teacher and the decision with

regard to teacher sector, for our purposes, the ELD sample is a choice-based sample. Weights are

included in both the ELD and EPS datasets that reweight the sample back to random sampling

proportions, (for the ELD sample, random conditional on being a teacher between 1995-2002).

Our estimation procedure combines moments from the different datasets, and we use the weights

provided in the two datasets to reweight the observations back to random sampling proportions.30

The EPS sample is used to get the fraction of teachers certified. Let wi denote the sampling weight

of observation i, which does not vary by age.31 For the ELD sample, we only use observations on

outcomes of individuals beginning with the first year after they become teachers (with the state

variables referring to their first year of teaching).

We now consider a moment corresponding to the mean squared difference between actual and

simulated outcomes for individuals with a particular subset of conditioning state variables Zia and

of an age in the range Ã ∈ A. Let D
i,Zia,Ã

= 1 if ωia ∈ Zia and a ∈ Ã, else = 0. Let N = NA ×NI ,

where NI is the number of individuals and NA the number of ages over which they are observed.32

We can write the ith moment condition as 33

29Private school teachers were oversampled.
30Recall that we also correct for sample selection based on unobservables through the inclusion of an ELD indicator

variable in the type probability function.
31The weights have been normalized to sum to the total numbers of observations in the data (respectively, for

the two datasets). For the EPS, we use the weights provided in the 2004 survey. For the ELD, we use the weights

provided in the 2005 survey.
32For ease of notation, we abstract from possibly having an unbalanced panel.
33For wage outcomes, we match the product of the wage and the sector dummy. For example, if yM

ia denotes the

wage offer in sector M and DM
ia is equal to one if sector M is chosen, we build a simulated outcome ŷM

ia D̂
M
ia for
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f i

N (γ) =
�

1
N

�
N

i=1

�
a
�

a=a0
(yia − ŷia(γ))Di,Zia,Ã

wi

�
.

In the limit, as NI → ∞ and S → ∞, the above expression converges to

E(yia − ŷia(γ)|Di,Zia,Ã
= 1)Pr(D

i,Zia,Ã
= 1)

Stack all the moment conditions into the m × 1 vector fN (γ). The estimator minimizes the

criterion

γ̂ = argminfN (γ)�WN (γ)fN (γ)

where WN is the m ×m dimensional weighting matrix. Let VN denote the sample variance of the

moment vector. Also, W and V are the probability limits of WN and VN . The method of moments

estimator is distributed as

√
N(γ̂ − γ) ∼ (N(0, (ΓWΓ�)−1(Γ�WVWΓ)((Γ�WΓ�)−1)�).

The optimal weighting matrix (the one that leads to the most efficient GMM estimator), sets

WN = V −1
N

. We do not use the optimal weighting matrix in estimation, however, because it is a

large matrix that it is difficult to invert in a numerically precise way. The formula given above,

which allows for a non-optimal weighting matrix, does not require inversion of V . Appendix A

provides detailed information on how Γ, V , and W are estimated.

5 Data Description and Sample Restrictions

In 2002, the Microdata Center of the Department of Economics of the Universidad de Chile con-

ducted a new household survey called Historia Laboral y Seguridad Social (HLLS ). In 2004, 2006,

municipal sector wages. The corresponding moment condition is
1
N

�N
i=1

�a�

a=a0
(yM

iaD
M
ia − ŷM

ia D̂
M
ia )Di,Zia,Ã

wi.

Because the sector choice is an endogenous outcome, the simulated dummy depends on the parameters and its presence

introduces discontinuity in the objective function used in estimation. To guarantee asymptotic normality we assume

the sufficient condition for smoothness of the limiting objective function of the MSM presented in Theorem 7.1 in

Newey and McFadden (1994). Under this assumption, the results of Theorem 7.1 apply and asymptotic normality

is guaranteed. Given the complexity of the model, this assumption is imposed instead of derived from the model

primitives.
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and 2009, it administered follow-up surveys, changing the name of the survey to the Encuesta de

Protección Social (EPS ), or Social Protection Survey. The data from the EPS, as previously noted,

contain demographic and labor market information on 17,246 individuals age 15 or older, includ-

ing information on household characteristics, education, training and work history, pension plan

participation, savings, as well as more limited information on health, assets, disability status and

utilization of medical services. Of particular relevance to our analysis are the questions on labor

force and participation in training/education, which include retrospective labor force participation

and lay-off information (back to 1981), information on educational attainment and fertility, and

information on wages for the survey years. In estimation, we use individuals who graduated from

college or graduate school and/or obtained teaching certification in or after 1990. The reason for

this restriction is that the government introduced the Estatuto Docente in 1991, which dramatically

changed teaching in municipal schools. Before its introduction, municipal school teachers were not

considered public employees; they were subject to the private labor code, had less job security and

the wages were not regulated. The Estatuo Docente introduced the wage formulae for public school

teachers and also increased the wage level. Because the characteristics of the teaching profession

changed so dramatically (at least in municipal schools), we decided to only analyze decisions for the

subset of teachers who entered under the new system.

The second longitudinal survey we use is the ELD (Encuesta Longitudinal Docentes), collected

for the first time in 2005 and 2009 for the purpose of studying the wages and working conditions

of teachers and school administrators. The survey was administered to 6000 current and former

primary and secondary school teachers.34 The data contain rich retrospective information on edu-

cation and training, labor force history (total teaching and other experience) as well as five years

detailed information on the type of schools in which the teachers/administrators worked. It also

gathered demographic information (age, gender, fertility, marital status, family background), health

information, starting wages, current wages, hours worked, type of labor market contract, and infor-

mation on occupational conditions. Our analysis is restricted to individuals in the ELD data who

obtained their teaching certification after 1990 with a certification age below or equal to age 40, of
34The sampling frame for the ELD consisted of teachers in 1995 (obtained from the Teacher Census) and of

individuals who entered into the teaching profession since 1995. Therefore, the ELD covers individuals who over the

last twenty years were at some point teachers.
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which there are 1,401 individuals. We have 8,147 person-year observations on these individuals.35

6 Empirical Results

6.1 Parameter estimates

Table 1 shows the estimated model parameters.36 The model was estimated incorporating three

unobserved types to capture unobservable heterogeneity. The preference parameters associated

with having an education degree relative to a non-education college degree are negative for all three

types, indicating that, other things equal, people have a preference for non-education degrees. The

coefficient on the female indicator is positive, showing that men dislike education degrees more than

women.

The coefficients under the panel labeled “Payoff: Municipal Schools" show the parameters of

the wage offer equation (the α�s) and the nonpecuniary returns (the βM �
0j s, j = 1, 2, 3). Similarly,

the panels labeled “Payoff: Voucher Schools," "Payoff: Unsubsidized Schools," and "Payoff: Non-

Teaching Sector" show the same parameters for the other sectors. With respect to the wage offer

functions, in accordance with union wage schedules, wage offers in municipal schools depend on

teaching experience but do not differ by type or gender. On the other hand, voucher and unsub-

sidized schools, which must compete with municipal schools for teachers, are less constrained by

union wage negotiations and are thus are able to discriminate among teachers through the wages

they offer. Similarly, wage offers in the non-teaching sector, encompassing a variety of industries

and occupations, would be expected to vary by type (and gender).

The estimates in table 1 reveal significant differences in wage offers by type and gender in

non-municipal schools and in the non-teaching sector. With respect to gender, for given experience

and type, women receive a 10 percent lower wage offer than men in voucher schools, an 8 percent

lower wage offer in unsubsidized schools and a 27 percent lower offer in non-teaching jobs. There

are also large differences in wage offers among the unobserved types. Type 1’s receive the lowest
35The model does not allow individuals to work in the non-teaching sector before obtaining a teaching certification.

In the ELD sample after applying our sample selection we observe only 7 people with some non-teaching experience at

the age of teaching certification. These people have on average 2.29 years of non-teaching experience. In estimation,

we set their non-teaching experience at certification to zero.
36Because of the relatively short panel, we did not estimate the discount rate, which was set at 0.96.
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wage offers in all sectors and type 2’s the highest in all sectors. Relative to the municipal schools,

for which all types receive the same offers, type 1’s are the only group that receives lower offers in

all of the other sectors. Experience returns also differ across sectors. For example, the first year

of experience adds 5.4% to wages in voucher schools but only 2.5% in municipal schools. After ten

years of experience, the voucher school wage will have increased by about 40% but only by about 10

percent in municipal schools. The experience return is largest in the unsubsidized sector, with the

first year of experience adding 7.5 percent to the wage offer. The first-year return to (sector-specific)

experience in the non-teaching sector is similar to that in the voucher sector, but declines faster

with additional years of experience. Interestingly, there is a non-trivial return (2.8 %) to teaching

experience in the non-teaching sector, but those with teaching certification receive 17.6% lower wage

offers in the non-teaching sector.

Type-specific choices are not only determined by wage offers, but also by the value placed on

sector-specific nonpecuniary aspects of employment. Recall that the coefficients in table 1 represent-

ing these non-pecuniary returns are relative to the returns in the non-teaching sector. Among the

teaching sectors, all of the types value most the non-pecuniary aspects of employment in municipal

schools. However, type 1’s value the nonpecuniary aspects of employment in the non-teaching sector

more than those in the teaching sectors, while both type 2’s and 3’s value those in the municipal

sector more than in the non-teaching sector. Only Type 1’s value being at home more than working

in any of the sectors. Type 2’s place a greater value on working in the municipal sector and in the

non-teaching sector than on remaining at home, but a lower value on working in the other sectors

and type 3’s place a greater value on working in the voucher sector than on remaining at home, but

a lower value on working in other sectors. The estimates for the home sector payoff also reveal that

children increase the value of remaining at home, but more for women than for men.

With respect to some of the other parameters, the transition (search) costs associated with

switching work sectors, switching from the home sector to working and during a layoff are estimated

to be substantial in magnitude. The probability of a birth increases with age at a decreasing rate,

with births more likely for individuals with more children and less likely if there was a birth in

the previous period. The estimated parameters for the dismissal process show that dismissals are a

decreasing function of experience, both in the teaching and non-teaching sectors.
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6.2 Descriptive statistics and model fit

Tables 2 and 3 present descriptive statistics and evidence on the model fit, based on one step

ahead simulations.37 That is, for each person-year observation, we simulate their wage offers and

derive their choices conditional on the observed state variables. In the data, 17.8% of female college

graduates in the EPS sample have education degrees in comparison to 6.1% of men. Simulations

based on the model come very close to replicating these proportions.

Of the women who are certified to teach, 33.8% are employed in municipal schools, 48.3%

in voucher schools, 11.8% in unsubsidized private schools and 2.2% in non-teaching. For college

graduates without teaching certification, 75.7% of women are employed in comparison to 85.2% of

men. Simulations of the choice distribution based on the model are within 1-3 percentage points of

the data.38 The model fit to accepted wages is also close; the deviations are generally less than 5%.

There is a strong propensity for those with an education degree to remain employed in the

same school sector from one year to the next. In particular, 96.8 percent who are employed in a

municipal school in one year are employed in a municipal school the next year. The corresponding

figure for those in a voucher school is 96.2 percent and for those in an unsubsidized school 93.4

percent. Simulated data are quite close, 95.7, 96.1 and 90.8 percent.39

Table 3 provides information about how the types differ and about how types are distributed

in the population. The first row of the table shows the fraction of men and women college graduates

estimated to be of each type. As seen, 73.0% of females are estimated to be of type 1, 1.8% of type

2 and 25.3% of type 3. The type distribution is similar for men, with 72.1% type 1, 6.0% type 2 and

22.1% type 3. The type distribution is much different for those who chose an education degree. For

women, type 3’s comprise almost three-fourths of all college graduates with an education degree,

while for men, type 2’s and type 3’s comprise 94 percent of college graduates with an education

degree, split almost evenly between the two types. Recalling that table 2 showed that type 1

individuals are the least productive in all sectors in terms of having lower wage offers, our results
37The means shown in the table incorporate sampling weights.
38The simulations are based on 40 simulation draws.
39Although all of these are close quantitatively to the actual data, a chi-square test rejects the hypothesis that

they are the same for all but the voucher schools. The chi-square test does not correct the degrees of freedom for

estimated parameters in the simulated data.
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imply that people who are certified to teach are generally drawn from the higher productivity types

among college graduates.

6.3 Policy simulations

Table 4 simulates the effect of a variety of policy interventions that have the potential to attract

higher productivity types into teaching and into the municipal sector.40 These include (a) a bonus

to getting an education degree in the amount of two years of municipal wages, (b) a 20% increase in

the municipal sector teacher wage offer, (c) the municipal sector adopting the same wage schedule

as the voucher sector.41 We also consider a more radical type of policy that eliminates the voucher

school option for teachers to see if the availability of the voucher schools lowers the quality of

teachers in the municipal sector.

For each of the policy simulations, we start with the initial conditions for each person and

simulate an entire career path for 100 sets of simulation draws.42 That is, we simulate the decisions

individuals make about whether to obtain an education degree and whether and where to work.

Table 4 reports the averages across the simulations for what the population would look like in

2004-2007.43

The columns under “Baseline" show the type distributions based on the model estimates. As

seen, in the baseline, 12.1 of college graduates receive an education degree; 15 percent of them are

type 1’s, 18.0 percent type 2’s and 66.7 percent type 3’s. Of those receiving education degrees,

almost all (98.6 percent) who work in municipal schools or in unsubsidized schools are type 3, while

there is close to an even split of those who work in voucher schools among type 2’s (57.2 percent)

and type 3’s (42.7 percent). In fact, type 2’s, the most productive teachers, are found only in the

voucher schools.

The first policy simulation evaluates the effect of giving a bonus for obtaining an education
40We are abstracting from equlibrium effects and school budget constraints. These effects demonstrate only the

supply responses that would be necessary for a full labor market equilibrium analysis.
41Chile recently introduced a policy that provides fellowships to individuals who graduate with an education degree.
42Our simulated policy effects use the EPS distribution of initial conditions (gender, age at graduation and number

of children) rather than the ELD, because the EPS sample is nationally representative and includes both teachers

and non-teachers.
43These years correspond to those in which the EPS data were collected.
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degree in the amount of two years of municipal entry-level wages. As seen in the first row of table

1, the bonus would increase the percentage of women obtaining an education degree from 17.7% to

18.7% and the proportion of men from 6.2% to 6.7%. However, it would also lead to an increase in

the percentage of low productivity (type 1) individuals among those earning an education degree,

from 18.4% to 19.3% for women and from 6.0% to 6.7% for men, and a reduction in the percentage

of the highest productivity type (type 2).

The second policy intervention we consider is a 20% increase in the municipal wage. The

simulation shows that the wage increase leads to an increase in the percentages of individuals

obtaining an education degree from 12.1% to 13.6% and as with the first policy, to an increases in

the share of type 1’s among teachers (from 15.3 % to 17.9 %). Moreover, many of the type 1 new

entrants choose municipal sector employment, increasing their share from only 1.4 % to 21.5 % of

municipal sector teachers.44 Thus, average teacher quality in the municipal sector falls. This policy

also induces type 3’s working in the voucher schools to move to the municipal schools, so that type

2’s are essentially the only teachers in the voucher schools.

In our next policy simulation, municipal schools are forced to adopt a wage offer function

identical to that used in the private voucher schools. Similar in magnitude to the case of the 20

percent increase in the municipal wage, 13.7 percent of college graduates choose an education degree.

However, unlike that previous policy, this policy induces the highest productivity types to enter the

teaching profession. Specifically, the fraction of those with an education degree who are type 2’s

increases from the baseline case of 18.0 to 27.3 percent. Moreover, not only are the new entrant

type 2’s drawn to the municipal sector, but so are those who were working in the voucher schools.

Indeed, almost all of the type 2’s are now working in the municipal sector, accounting for over

one-half (53.0 percent) of municipal sector teachers.

The last policy simulation considers the impact of eliminating the voucher school sector as

an employment option for teachers. This change would lower the percentage of college graduates

receiving an education degree from 12.1 to 10.4 %, with the fall being especially large for men (from

6.2 to 3.8 %). With the absence of voucher schools, all of the type 2’s (all of whom were in voucher

schools in the baseline) move to the municipal schools, with type 2’s now comprising 11.7 % of the
44They also choose to work in the small unsubsidized sector.
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municipal school teachers (7.8 % of female teachers and 31.2 % of male teachers). However, the

type distribution for those with an education degree would also change, with the share of type 2’s

dropping by two-thirds (from 18.0 to 6.5 %).

7 Conclusions

Chile’s long-term experience with school vouchers on a nationwide scale provides a unique oppor-

tunity to learn how a school voucher system affects teacher labor markets. In Chile, the market for

private education is competitive and more than half of children attend private schools. Proponents

of school voucher systems cite their value in fostering competition and improving the overall quality

of public and private schools. Critics often emphasize that voucher systems draw the best teachers

out of the public school system and into the private system.

In this paper, we develop and estimated a discrete choice dynamic programming (DCDP)

model of occupational choices that we use to evaluate a range of potential policies for improving

the quality of teachers. The model builds on earlier related models of Steinbrickner (2001a, 2001b),

extending his framework to allow for three teaching sectors (public, private voucher, private non-

voucher), as well as a non-teaching and a home sector, and to incorporate the initial choice about

whether to become a certified teacher.

The estimated model parameters show that unobservable heterogeneity, incorporated in the

model through three discrete types, is an important feature of the data.45 We found evidence of

absolute advantage, namely, that the types are ranked in the same way in terms of productivity

across all sectors, with type 1 having the lowest productivity and type 2 the highest.

Simulations based on the estimated model yield a number of interesting findings. First,

among college graduates in Chile, people who enter the teaching profession are drawn from the

higher productivity types (types 2 and 3). Second, private voucher schools attract higher quality

teachers than do municipal schools. Third, if the municipal sector were to adopt the voucher sector

wage schedule that tailors pay to type of teacher, the quality of municipal school teachers would

increase.
45See Keane and Wolpin (1997) for another example of an occupational choice model where unobservable hetero-

geneity plays an important role.
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Fourth, it is difficult to increase quality of teachers in the municipal sector simply by increasing

teacher pay there. Increasing municipal teacher wages by 20% does not increase quality because low

productivity types are also drawn into that sector. It is possible that increasing pay to induce more

entry combined with minimum standards could increase teacher quality, but imposing a minimum

standard is outside the scope of our model. Fifth, giving a bonus for getting an education degree

induces more people to major in education but does not substantially affect the quality.

Sixth, we performed a simulation that examines how the composition of teachers would change

if the private voucher school sector were eliminated as an employment option. We find that not hav-

ing a private voucher sector would increase the quality of teachers in municipal schools. However,

this benefit comes at a cost of lowering the overall quality of teachers because the existence of a pri-

vate voucher sector, where teacher wages are competitively determined, attracts higher productivity

individuals into the teaching profession.

Considering the common criticisms of voucher systems, we find support for the concern that

private voucher schools are able to attract better teachers than municipal schools, largely because

they pay higher productivity teachers more. But the pool of teachers is not fixed, and the existence

of the private voucher sector draws higher productivity individuals into the teaching sector and

improves the overall pool of people choosing teaching as a profession.
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8 Appendix A: Estimation of the weighting matrix and of the lim-

iting distribution

As noted in the text, for a general weighting matrix W , the method of moments estimator is

distributed as

√
N(γ̂ − γ) ∼ (N(0, (ΓWΓ�)−1(Γ�WVWΓ)((Γ�WΓ�)−1)�).

For ease of exposition, in describing the construction of the variance-covariance matrix of the

moments, V , consider a vector of a set of two moments corresponding to outcomes y1
ia

and y2
ia

.
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i,Z
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To simplify the notation, we suppress the dependence of ŷ on γ. A consistent estimator of the

asymptotic variance-covariance matrix of the parameter estimates substitutes V̂N and Γ̂N , where

the estimator for V is:
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The off diagonal terms for any two moments that are based on different individuals (or different

datasets) will be zero (i.e. zero covariance). For moments based in part on the same individuals,

there are variance terms and covariance terms (capturing the correlations across ages).

The matrix Γ is the matrix of derivatives of each of the moments with respect to the model

parameters. Let K denote the number of parameters (dimension of γ.) The dimensionality of Γ is

K ×m. For example, for two moments, the Γ� matrix is

Γ� =




∂f

1
N (γ)
∂γ�

∂f
2
N (γ)
∂γ�





2×K

.
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The derivatives that make up the elements of the Γ matrix are estimated by numerical derivatives.

Let γi denote the ith element of γ and let ∆i denote the same size vector ∆i that is zero everywhere

except in the ith element, which is a small positive number. Then the derivative of moment m with

respect to γi is estimated by:

�∂fm

N
(γ)

∂γi
=

fm

N
(γ +∆i)− fm

N
(γ)

∆i

The weighting matrix W is a diagonal matrix that does not depend on the parameter values.

The diagonal elements are chosen to make the magnitude of the different moments roughly com-

parable. Specifically, we compute the mean of the outcome to which each moment refers and use

one over the mean as the weight. For example, for wages in a given sector, we compute the average

wage in that sector (for people who actually work in that sector) and the weight is one over the

mean. A similar weight is used for the moments representing proportions.
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9 Appendix B: Moments used in estimation

To use separate simulation algorithms and separate state spaces, we separate the EPS dataset into

certified teachers (EPSt) and non-teachers (EPSnt). EPSnt has a sample size of 697 and a total

number of person-year observations of 6,841.

9.1 Moments using data from age aG+1 to age aR

Moments from the age of graduation/certification (aG+1) to the age of retirement (aR) refer to

outcomes and choices subsequent to the decision on whether to get a teaching degree. The options

for certified and non-certified teachers are different (non-certified teachers cannot teach), hence the

algorithm that simulates one-step ahead forecasts is different for certified-teachers and non-teachers.

Moreover, simulations are conditional on the state space, which is different for different individuals.

Because of the different problems that certified teachers and non-teachers solve, we match

different moments to the different datasets: ELD, EPSt and EPSnt. In all three datasets we only

use cells that contain at least 20 observations. A cell is defined by the value of the variables that

the moment is conditioned on, so for instance the size of the cell "outcome1 by gender = female"

is the number of women for whom we have both a real outcome1 and a simulated outcome1. A

simulated outcome exists if and only if all the variables in the current state space are non-missing.

We grouped together cells for which there were too few observations in a way that maintained

variation, so for example if there were 3 age categories, we would not group together all three age

categories, because by doing so we would lose the age variation.

9.1.1 Moments based on the ELD dataset

We match 229 moments to the ELD. We never use the year after they initially become certified

to teach (which is why age starts at 23 and not at 22). The following are the categories used in

constructing the moments based on the ELD data:

agecat1=






1 if age∈ [23, 34]

2 if age∈ [35, 44]

3 if age∈ [45, 54]
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The following is used only for the fertility moment, in all other cases we use the same categories

for females and males. agecat1males=





1 if agecat1 = 1 or agecat1 = 2

2 if agecat1 = 3

agecat2=






1 if age∈ [23, 29]

2 if age∈ [30, 34]

3 if age∈ [35, 44]

4 if age∈ [45, 54]

texpcat=






1 if texp∈ [0, 4]

2 if texp∈ [5, 9]

3 if texp∈ [10, 14]

4 if texp∈ [15, 19]

nkidscat is equal to the number of children if this is equal 0, 1 or 2. If the number of children

is 3 or above, then nkidscat=3. (In the data, there are at most 4 children per individual).

The sectors for which we have wages in the ELD data are: municipal school, private unsub-

sidized school and private subsidized school. No wages are available for the non-teaching sector.

We match squared wages because we truncated outliers in the wage distribution. Matching

wage variances would be unfeasible because it would introduce a dependence across individuals that

would make the estimation of the variance/covariance matrix of the moments too costly computa-

tionally.

List of moments:

(i) wage and wage squared by sector, agecat1, gender

(ii) wage and wage squared by sector, texpcat and gender

(iii) wage and wage squared by sector, nkidscat and gender

(iv) fractions in sectors M, V, U by texpcat and gender46

(v) fractions in sectors M, V, U by nkidscat and gender

(vi) fractions in sectors M, V, U by agecat2 and gender

(vii) fraction of individuals working in a teaching occupation who are laid off by texpcat

(viii) fraction of females who have a child by agecat1, nkidscat, whether they had a child in

the previous period (up to age 44)
46We don’t match fractions in NT and H because there are too few observations.
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(ix) fraction of males who have a child by agecat1males, nkidscat, whether they had a child

in the previous period (up to age 49)

(x) transition probabilities from sectors M V U to sectors M V U by gender (we don’t match

transitions from and to sectors NT and H because there are too few observations)

9.1.2 Moments using the EPSnt (EPS-non-teacher) dataset

We match 106 moments to the EPSnt. The following are the EPSnt categories used in constructing

the moments:

agecat1=






1 if age∈ [22, 34]

2 if age∈ [35, 44]

3 if age∈ [45, 54]

agecat2=






1 if age∈ [22, 29]

2 if age∈ [30, 34]

3 if age∈ [35, 44]

4 if age∈ [45, 54]

ntexpcat=






1 if ntexp∈ [0, 4]

2 if ntexp∈ [5, 9]

3 if ntexp∈ [10, 14]

4 if ntexp∈ [15, 19]

nkidscat is equal to the number of children if this is equal 0, 1 or 2. If the number of children is 3

or above, then nkidscat=3. (In the data, there are at most 5 children per individual).

Wages are available only for the non-teaching occupation, as the individuals in EPSnt cannot teach.

The following is a list of EPSnt moments used in estimation:

(i) wage and wage squared by agecat1 and gender

(ii) wage and wage squared by ntexpcat and gender

(iii) wage and wage squared by nkidscat and gender

(iv) fraction in sector NT by ntexpcat and gender

(v) fraction in sector NT by nkidscat and gender

(vi) fraction in sector NT by agecat2 and gender

(vii) fraction of individuals working in a non-teaching occupation laid off by ntexpcat
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(vii) fraction of individuals who have a child by gender, agecat2, nkidscat and whether they

had a child the previous period (up to age 44 for female and 49 for males)

(viii) persistence in sectors NT and H by gender47

Moments using data from aG:

In the first period of the model, at the age of graduation/certification (aG), individuals choose

between a teaching certification and getting a non-teaching college degree. We match two moments:

(ix) the fraction of males who get certified

(x) the fraction of females who get certified

using the EPS data.48

9.2 Structure of the variance covariance matrix of the moment conditions

The variance covariance matrix V , used in the computation of the parameter standard errors, is a

square symmetric matrix with a number of rows equal to the total number of moments matched,

337. Because the individuals in ELD and EPS are different, there is no covariance between the

moments pertaining to individuals from different datasets. Hence V is a block diagonal matrix

with two block matrices on the diagonal: one corresponding to the EPS moments (VEPS) and one

corresponding to the ELD moments (VELD).

The matrix VEPS , occupying rows and columns 1 to 108 of V , contains the variance of the moments

relative to the choices of non-teachers (EPSnt) from time period 1 onwards, the variance of the

moments relative to the choice of certification at time 0, and their covariances. Rows and columns

109 to 337 contain VELD, the matrix of the moments relative to the choices of teachers (ELD) from

time period 1 onwards.

47We match only persistence because transition to the other sector is defined residually.
48The fraction getting certified is not observed in the ELD dataset, which only contains information on teachers.
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Table 1 
Parameter Estimates 

(T-statistics in parentheses) 
    
Utility of Obtaining an 
Education Degree 

  
Payoff:  Non-Teaching  Sector 

 

Type 1 - λ01 -2.610 x E08 
(-1.36E+01) 

Type 1 - αNT
01 14.95 

(2.27E+02) 
Type 2 - λ02 -8.011 x E07 

(-9.73E+00) 
Type 2 - αNT

02 15.93 
(1.30E+02) 

Type 3- λ03 -9.821 x E07 
(-8.46E+00) 

Type 3 - αNT
03 15.51 

(8.55E+02) 
Female - λ1 6.390 x E07 

(1.11E+01) 
Teaching Experience - αNT

1 0.028 
(1.30E+01) 

Age at graduation/cert - λ2 1.280 x E06 
       (1.10E+01) 

Nonteaching Experience  - αNT
2 0.055 

(1.08E+01) 
Std. dev. - ση 1.856 x E01 

(6.73E+01) 
Nonteaching Exp squared - αNT

3 -0.00243 
(-9.43E+00) 

  Has an education degree - αNT
4 -0.176 

(-9.70E+00) 
  Female - αNT

5 -0.286 
(-1.78E+01) 

    
Payoff:  Municipal Schools  Payoff: Home Sector  
Constant term - αM

0 15.00 
(2.93E+03) 

Type 1 - βH
01 1.301 x E06 

(1.03E+01) 
Experience - αM

1 0.025 
(1.45E+01) 

Type 2 - βH
02 -1.465 x E08 

(-9.53E+00) 
Experience squared - αM

2 -0.0015 
(-1.11E+01) 

Type 3 - βH
03 3.947 x E05 

(1.06E+01) 
Nonpec., type 1 - βM

01 -3.975 x E06 
(-1.18E+01) 

Number of children *age < 51 -βH
1 3.120 x E05 

(1.17E+01) 
Nonpec., type 2 - βM

02 4.973 x E06 
(1.10E+01) 

Number of children *female *  
age < 51 - βH

2 
   1.120 x E05 

(8.66E+00) 
Nonpec. Type 3 - βM

03 1.235 x E06 
(1.25E+01) 

  

Payoff:  Voucher  Schools  Transition Costs  
Type 1 - αV

01 14.88 
(1.70E+01) 

Switching sectors, not at home last 
period-cs 

 
-2.524 x E08 
(-8.07E+00) 

Type 2 - αV
02 17.03 

(3.13E+02) 
Laid off - cl   -2.394 x E07 

(-1.05E+01) 
Type 3 - αV

03 15.06 
(2.45E+03) 

Home last period - cw -7.598 x E06 
  (-1.44E+01) 

 
 
 

 

   



Experience - αV
1 0.054 

        (1.72E+01) 
  

Experience squared αV
2 -0.00144 

(-1.05E+01) 
Log of the Std. dev. of Payoffs  

Female - αV
3 -0.105 

(-2.99E+01) 
Municipal sector - σM -3.47E-01 

(-1.05E+01) 
Nonpec., type 1 - βV

01 -4.891 x E07 
      (-9.15E+00) 

Voucher sector - σV -2.70E-01 
(-1.36E+01) 

Nonpec., type 2 - βV
02 -2.688 x E07 

(-1.18E+01) 
Unsubsidized sector - σU -7.65E-01 

(-9.99E+00) 
Nonpec., type 3 - βV

03 8.255 x E05 
       (9.35E+00) 

Nonteaching sector - σNT -1.19E-01 
(-7.98E+00) 

  Home sector - σH 1.34E+01 
(2.75E+01) 

Payoff:  Unsubsidized  Schools  Fertility Process  
Type 1 - αU

01 14.90 
(1.52E+01) 

Type 1 - γf
01 -9.25 

(-1.11E+01) 
Type 2 - αU

02 16.70 
(3.27E+02) 

Type 2 - γf
02 -9.49 

(-9.50E+00) 
Type 3 - αU

03 15.16 
(2.80E+03) 

Type 3 - γf
03 -0.468 

(-1.14E+01) 
Experience - αU

1 0.075 
(3.66E+01) 

Age - γf
1 0.049 

(1.16E+01) 
Experience squared - αU

2 -0.0020 
(-1.67E+01) 

Age squared - γf
2 -0.003 

(-2.35E+01) 
Female - αU

3 -0.078 
(-1.33E+01) 

Age * female - γf
3 -0.012 

(-1.11E+01) 
Nonpec. type 1 - βU

01 -3.081 x E07 
(-1.57E+01) 

Number of children - γf
4 0.233 

(1.21E+01) 
Nonpec. type 2 - βU

02 -3.139 x E07 
(-1.24E+01) 

Birth last period - γf
5 -1.312 

(-9.98E+00) 
Nonpec. type 3 - βU

03 -2.804 x E05 
(-1.32E+01) 

 

  

 
 

Dismissal Process    
Constant - γlT

0 -2.904 
(-1.97E+01) 

  

Teaching experience - γlT
1 -0.148 

(-9.47E+00) 
  

Constant - γlNT
0 -2.197 

(-2.60E+01) 
  

Non-teaching experience - 
γlNT

1 
-0.082 
(-1.03E+01) 

 

  

 



 
 

Probability of Type 2  Probability of Type 3  
Constant – ω20 -2.465 

(-1.39E+01) 
Constant – ω30 -0.243 

(-9.28E+00) 
Female - ω21 -1.250 

(-1.04E+01) 
Female - ω31  0.035 

(9.55E+00) 
Teaching experience - ω22 -1.564 

(-1.08E+01) 
Teaching experience - ω23  0.105 

(1.16E+01) 
Teaching exp squared - ω23 0.135 

(1.13E+01) 
Teaching exp squared - ω33  0.083 

(1.26E+01) 
Number of children - ω24  0.793 

(9.01E+00) 
Number of children - ω34  2.739 

(1.16E+01) 
Non-teaching sector last 
period - ω25 

-0.711 
(-9.90E+00) 

Non-teaching sector last period 
- ω35 

-0.566 
(-1.00E+01) 

Laid off from teaching last 
period - ω26 

5.840000 
(1.02E+01) 

Laid off from teaching last 
period - ω36 

-9.350 
(-1.12E+01) 

Age at 
graduation/certification - ω27 

-0.0056 
(-9.05E+00) 

Age at graduation/certification 
- ω37 

-0.080 
(-1.06E+01) 

Birth last period - ω28 1.630 
(1.26E+01) 

Birth last period - ω38 -2.500 
(-1.01E+01) 

In ELD sample - ωELD 0.315 
(1.46E+01) 

In ELD sample - ωELD 5.803 
(1.52E+01) 
 

    
 

  



 

Table 2 
Model Fit 

 Actual Model 
Proportion With Education Degree   
        Female  .178 .177 
        Male .061 .062 
   
Proportion of Teachers Employed in:   
           Municipal Schools   
                  Female .338 .348 
                  Male .296 .318 
   
           Voucher Schools   
                  Female .483 .506 
                  Male .482 .512 
   
           Unsubsidized Schools   
                  Female .118 .124 
                  Male .140 .150 
   
           Non-Teaching Jobs   
                  Female .022 .014 
                  Male .041 .013 
   
Proportion of Non-Teachers Employed   
                  Female .757 .785 
                  Male .852 .885 
   
Mean Accepted Wage1: Teachers   
           Municipal Schools   
                  Female 5118 5358 
                  Male 5550 5470 
   
           Voucher Schools   
                  Female 5749 6255 
                  Male 6585 6874 
   
           Unsubsidized Schools   
                  Female 6670 7044 
                  Male 7431 7717 
   
Mean Accepted Wage1: Non-Teachers   
                  Female 5905 5928 
                  Male 8458 8288 
   

1. In 1,000’s pesos. 



  

Table 3 
 

 Females Males 
 Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 
       
Population 
Proportion  

.730 .018 .253 .721 .059 .221 

       
Proportion Given 
an Education 
Degree 

.184 .090 .726 .060 .450 .490 

       
Proportion Given a 
Non-Education 
Degree 

.847 .002 .151 .764 .033 .203 

       
 

  



Table  4 
 Counterfactual Policies 

  
Baseline 

Bonus to 
Education Degree: 

Two Years of 
Municipal Wages 

 
20% Increase in 
Municipal Wage 

Municipal Schools 
Adopt Voucher 
School Wage 

Function  

 
Eliminate Voucher 

Schools 

 All Fem. Male All Fem. Male All Fem. Male All Fem. Male All Fem. Male 
Prop. with Education 
Degree 

 
.121 

 
.177 

 
.062 

 
.128 

 
.187 

 
.067 

 
.136 

 
.199 

 
.070 

 
.137 

 
.178 

 
.095 

 
.104 

 
.166 

 
.038 

                  
Proportion given 
Education Degree of 

               

 Type 1 .153 .184 .060 .161 .193 .067 .179 .213 .078 .131 .178 .038 .186 .204 .103 
 Type 2 .180 .090 .450 .176 .086 .440 .160 .080 .397 .273 .099 .615 .065 .049 .140 
 Type 3 .667 .726 .490 .663 .721 .494 .661 .707 .524 .596 .723 .347 .759 .747 .757 
                  
Proportion Working in 
Municipal Schools of 

               

 Type 1 .014 .013 .049 .015 .013 .047 .215 .226 .147 .001 .000 .001 .021 .019 .030 
 Type 2 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .002 .002 .000 .530 .253 .794 .117 .078 .312 
 Type 3 .986 .987 .951 .985 .987 .953 .783 .772 .853 .469 .747 .205 .862 .903 .658 
                  
Proportion Working in 
Voucher Schools of 

               

 Type 1 .001 .002 .000 .001 .002 .000 .000 .001 .000 .013 .015 .001 .000 .000 .000 
 Type 2 .572 .449 .688 .563 .438 .677 .976 .983 .971 .006 .001 .031 .000 .000 .000 
 Type 3 .427 .549 .312 .436 .560 .323 .024 .016 .029 .981 .984 .968 .000 .000 .000 
                  
Proportion Working in 
Unsubsidized Schools of 

               

 Type 1 .037 .050 .003 .036 .050 .003 .240 .278 .000 .125 .135 .021 .018 .047 .001 
 Type 2 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
 Type 3 .963 .950 .997 .964 .950 .997 .760 .722 1.00 .875 .865 .979 .982 .953 .999 
                  




